Beavercreek Township
Board of Zoning Appeals Hearing
03/16/22
6:00 p.m.
2195 Dayton-Xenia Rd.
Beavercreek, OH 45434
Note taker:

Carolyn DiGiandomenico,
Admin. Professional

Agenda Topics
Roll Call
Case #857

Conditional Use Variance
(Home Occupation)

Case #858

Variance Request
(Fence Height/Location)

Minutes
Election of Officers
Adjourn

- PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE BEAVERCREEK TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
CASE #857 and Case #858
The Beavercreek Township Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) will hold a public
hearing in the Community Room on the lower level of the Beavercreek Township
Fire Station #61, located at 2195 Dayton – Xenia Rd., on Wednesday, March 16,
2022, scheduled to begin at 6:00 p.m.
The purpose of the hearing is so the BZA may review and act on one variance
request and one conditional use variance:
Case #857: A request made by property owner Holly L. Newman for the
property located at 1800 Ash Meadow Ct., Greene County parcel ID
#B03000200380009800. The nature of the request is to seek a conditional use
variance from the requirement that no home occupations are to be operated in
any residential zoning district. The parcel is currently zoned PUD-R1AA. The
applicant desires to operate a home business which will generate businessrelated traffic.
Case #858: A request made by property owners Adam Hiett and Catherine MooreHiett for the property located at 2090 Bandit Trl., Greene County Parcel ID
#B03000200320028000. The nature of the request is to seek a variance from the
requirement that fences may not exceed a height of four (4) feet when located
in a required front yard setback. The parcel is currently zoned R-PUD. The
applicant desires to erect a fence in the required front yard setback which will
exceed the allowable height.
This notice was processed for publication by Associate Zoning Administrator Max
McConnell in accordance with state requirements. The BZA action is the final
determination on the request, unless otherwise appealed to the Court of
Common Pleas.
Anyone wishing to view the application may contact the Community
Development & Risk Department at 937-306-0065, Monday through Friday, 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., to make arrangements.

Staff Report for BZA Case #857

Introduction
The applicant in this case, Holly Newman, is seeking a Conditional Use Variance for a Home Occupation
at 1800 Ash Meadow Ct., Parcel #B03000200380009800. Per Article 5.04(8), home occupations are a
conditional use in residential neighborhoods. The applicant has indicated the nature of the home
occupation as a “dog sitter service”.

Context
According to the application presented, the applicant currently operates a dog sitting service for dogs
which weigh 25 lbs. or less. These would generally be considered “small dogs”. The dogs are boarded
both inside and outside during the day, according to their needs. No breeding of any kind takes place as
part of the home occupation. The applicant also indicates that no “concrete kennels” or other cages are
used as part of the dig sitting service.
The parcel in question is located in the Conservancy, a neighborhood operating under a Homeowner’s
Association (HOA). Many members of the HOA have reached out to our department to express their
concerns. However, it is important to note that the Township does not enforce HOA guidelines and that
township zoning is not dependent on HOA guidelines. They are two distinct sets of rules. The Township
may allow a land use that is prohibited by an HOA, and it becomes the HOA’s responsibility to enforce
their own covenants.

Concerns
Traffic – The Township’s primary concern with home occupations, and the chief reason that they are
relegated to a conditional, is that they generate additional traffic within a residential neighborhood.
Neighborhoods are places where residents walk, bike, and perform other activities on streets and
sidewalks. Increased vehicle traffic inherently increases the chance of collisions with pedestrians. The
Board must determine if the amount of traffic generated by the proposed home occupation presents
enough risk to residents as to warrant prohibiting the land use. The applicant states that the average
number of customers per day to be three (3). This would mean that about six (6) trips are generated per
day by the home occupation. For context, the applicant states that between home grocery delivery,
parcel and mail services, and visits by home health aides for her ailing father-in-law, roughly five (5)
additional vehicles or ten (10) trips are generated by her parcel each day. Miami Valley Regional
Planning Commission, a regional planning organization, estimates the average home produces ten (10)
trips per day for planning purposes. Assuming each applicant produce two (2) trips per day, the total
number of trips generated by land uses which are permitted by-right on the parcel are about fourteen
(14). With the additional six trips generated by the home occupation, the parcel would generate an
average of twenty (20) trips per day. This amounts to roughly double the average.

For some additional context, Staff would like to mention an incident within the same neighborhood
which required the intervention of the Township’s Sheriff unit. On Ash Meadow Ct., an estate auction
was held which brought significantly more traffic on a single day than the proposed home occupation
would bring in a week or more. The entirety of Ash Meadow, along with a good portion of the adjacent
street, was parked along both sides of the street such that emergency vehicles would not have been
able to effectively respond and so a Sheriff addressed the crowed and required several vehicles to be
moved. Staff received but a single complaint about this incident, from the applicant in this case. None of
the residents who submitted written objections to this application contacted the Community
Development and Risk Department about this traffic blockage which would have legitimately hampered
emergency response to the area.
Nuisance/Noise – The other major concern with the specific type of home occupation proposed is the
noise and other nuisances generated by animal boarding facilities. Dogs bark from time to time. Apart
from banning the keeping of any kind of domestic pet, there is no way to legislate an area where dogs
do not bark. However, there are a number of practices that dog owners may employ to reduce the
amount of barking. The applicant has stated that she employs muzzles on dogs who bark outside, and
those dogs are not accepted as clients for boarding if they continue the barking behavior. The applicant
also employs bark collars for dogs who bark inside. The Township does not have the legal authority to
employ noise ordinances. However, the residents of a neighborhood have a reasonable expectation that
any home occupation would not produce excessive noise or other nuisances. Conditions may be placed
on the proposed home occupation which could minimize the potential for these nuisances. Additionally,
the applicant employs a six-foot privacy fence to screen the use from view of neighboring residents.

Recommendation

Staff recommends approval of the proposed home occupation, with conditions. Because the proposed
use would generate additional traffic, imposing a limit on how many clients the applicant may engage at
once is a reasonable condition. Because the noise nuisance of barking dogs could potentially disturb
others’ pleasurable use of their land, imposing requirements for noise mitigation is a reasonable
condition. The following conditions to approval are recommended by Staff:
1) The home occupation my service no more than four (4) customers per day, to ensure that no
more than eight (8) additional traffic trips are generated on a daily basis.
2) Operator must stagger pickup and drop-off times for clients such that no more than two clients
at a given time are utilizing the neighborhood streets.
3) Operator may not board dogs overnight. All client dogs must be removed from the premises no
later than 6:00pm and no client dogs may be boarded before 7:00am each day.
4) The home occupation operator must take reasonable steps towards reducing the amount of
noise generated by the home occupation. Operator must continue to use muzzles for dogs who
bark outside and continue to use bark collars for dogs who bark inside.
5) Repeated failure to abide by conditions imposed on this home occupation use will result in the
revocation of the conditional use variance.

APPLICATION FOR CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
BEAVERCREEK TOWNSHIP,OHIO
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Application No.

Should this application be approved, it is understood that it shall only authorize the particular use described in this
application and any conditions or safeguards required by the Board of Zoning Appeals for said use. Conditional Uses
expire one (1) year after Issuance, unless actual construction has taken place or is underway, except as provided
elsewhere in the Zoning Resolution. Changes to approved plans and conditions may require further approval of the
Board of Zoning Appeals. The Zoning Administrator must ^ notified prior to the implementation of any changes.
Failure to do so could result in the revocation of the Conditional Use.
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Supporting Information: Attach 1 1 copies of the plan for the proposed use showing the location of buildings, parking
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service areas and such other additional information the Board of Zoning Appeals may require to determine if the
proposed Conditional Use meets the intent and requirements of the Resolution. Also attach a narrative statement relative
to the above requirements and explain the economic, noise, glare, and odor effects on adjoining properties and the
general compatibility with adjacent and other properties in the district.
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Holly L, Newman
Randall R. Staggs
1800 Ash Meadow Ct
Xenia, OH 45385
Beavercreek Township
We are requesting to watch a handful of small dogs during the day and occasionally
overnight if needed as a home Dog Sitter Service. 1 babysit for police officers, teachers,
waitresses, Uber and truck drivers, mail carriers, military personal that travel out of state and are
desperate to not leave their tiny dog (under 251bs) in a concrete cage. My home is not a “‘kennel”
as described in accordance with Ohio reg 956.01 : As used in this chapter, "dog kennel" or
"kennel" means an establishment that keeps, houses, and maintains adult dogs, as defined in
section 956,0.1 of the Revised Code, for the purpose of breeding the dogs for a fee or other
consideration received through a sale, exchange, or lease and that is not a high volume breeder
licensed under Chapter 956.01 ...I do not breed, nor do I raise large numbers of dogs/ or cage
them...No concrete kennels here. I have a 6 foot new wooden privacy fence, almost two acres
(1.7), beautifully manicured yard, trees for blocking neighbors; I go outside with the little dogs
(always under 25 pounds) to ensure there is no barking. If a dog barks, they wear a muzzle until
mom comes and takes them home and will not return. I also have bark collars for inside barkers.
We have 8,000 sq ft for our home and the dog nursery is approx 900 sq ft. There are approx 3
cars a day on average. There are also approx 3 cars a day for my bedridden father-in-law for
F'iVO r/Speech. nurses twice a week, an aid twice a day for two hours each, bed baths etc. There
is more vehicle traffic at my home provided by the VA for my father-in-law daily. The area
provided for the dog sitting is clean, well-kept and plenty of dog beds. A full kitchen is also
provided for dog meals, refrigeration for prepared dog food and medications. An onsite whole
house generator provides electricity and heat 24/7
We also get all of our groceries delivered as we three (Holly, Randy and father-in-law)
are all disabled veterans. In addition, we receive large boxes of supplies via UPS and snail mail
daily- vehicle increase 2 vehicles daily.
We are cognizant of keeping the noise level to a minimum and backyard picked up of dog
poop. I am with the “Littles” from start to finish cvciy' single day. They are never left unattended
or bored. I run my nursery comparable to a preschool 1 can give many references as needed.
Parents arc quiet, educated; and I make sure they come at separate times. 1 also have a
surveillance system so they can observe everything from the garage and not go in my home to
disturb the dogs and make them bark hence keeping it quiet.
● Respectfully,
● Holly Newraan-Staugs (ret) MSgtUSN/USAF 937-903-7303
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Property Owners within 500' Of 1800 Ash Meadow Ct., Xenia OH 45385, Beavercreek Township
1. 1778 Ash Meadow Ct., Xenia OH 45385, Sean & Jacqueline Smith - right neighbor
2. 1824 Ash Meadow Ct., Xenia OH 45385, Amy Hall & Brian Wirick - left neighbor
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Bring your LITTLES here!

2/ Reviews
Info

Reviews

Holly's home
Has a Fenced Yard

Non-Smoking Household
No Children Present

n
DO,

Lives in a House

3 Do«?s N-'i( Show more

Holly's skills
Injected Medication Administration

Can provide daily exercise

Services

16:54-1^

Holly N.

^ More

She is an excellent communicator who sent lots of
updates, and I was at ease knowing that my little dog
was safe playing with other little ones like her in a
nice, fenced-in yard! She also does daycare, which
is a great option to try her out before an extended
stay!
Show your response

Sophie J.
Dec 27, 2021
My fur babies had a great time. Holly is our go-to gal.
I know Ani and Buckey will always be safe and have a
great time at "Aunt" Holly's daycare/resort! They love
her and "Uncle" Randy.
Show your response

Sophie J.
Dec 27, 2021
I love Holly. My little fur babies had a great time and
will be staying again with "Aunt" Holly in February.
I was completely at peace while I was
away, knowing that my little ones would be
completely safe and loved!
Reply

_ A

Aliah T.
Dec 27, 2021
Holly is the most passionate puppy sitter I've ever left
my sweetie with. She goes above and beyond to care
for the dogs she's watching. She gives all of her
attention and care to each doggie individually. I felt
safe
also knew that
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SUBJECT PROPERTY
Parcel ID:

B03000200380009800

Taxing
District:

BEAVERCREEK. TWP
BEAVERCREEK CSD

Owner
Name:

STAGGS RANDALL R

Acres:

1.7120

& HOLLY L

Class:

RESIDENTIAL

Property
Address:

1800 ASH MEADOW CT

Land Use:
Ijind Use
Codes

51 1

Mailing
Address:

1800 ASH MEADOW CT
XENIA OH 45385

Neighborhood 00169000
Code:

Enlarge Photo

Zoning:

Enlarge Photo

Description: THE CONSERVANCY SEC TWO Delinquent
Taxes Due:

$0.00

LOT 28 1.7I2A
ASH MEADOW CT
General Property Details
Value Details
APPRAISED
IMPROVEMENT VALUE
LAND VALUE
TOTAL VALUE
CAUV (FARM) VALUE

ASSESSED(35%)
$419,740.00
$68,540.00
$488,280.00
$0.00

Improvement Details - Additions
FIRST
SECOND
OPEN FRAME PORCH
MASONRY GARAGE
ENCL FRAME PORCH
WOOD DECKS

LOWER

THIRD

CONC/BRICK PATIO

OBY DESCRIPTION

Out Building Improvement Details
YEAR BUILT

AREA

$146,910.00
$23,990.00
$170,900.00
$0.00

AREA

VALUE
122
$3,300.00
1400
$40,300.00
178
$8,000.00
434
$5,400.00
612
$2,500.00

VALUE

No data to display
Land Details
TYPE
ACREAGE
ACREAGE

DESCRIPTION
I lomesite
Residual

SOIL TYPE

SOIL DESC

EFFECTIVE FRONTAGE

DEPTH

SQ FOOTAGE
ACRES VALUE
43560
1.0000
60000
31015
0.7120
8540

.Vgricultural Details
USE TYPE
ACRES
AGRICULTURAL USE VALUE

No data to display
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Receipt No. 2532505

Zoning Permit:
BZA Cond. Use

Receipt of Payment
Amount: $300.00

Date: 02/07/2022
From: Holly Newman
For: Conditional Use Application
Re: 1800 Ash Meadow Ct., Xenia 45385 Parcel #B03000200380009800

 Check

#171

 Cash

Total Due
Payment Received
Balance Due

$300.00
$300.00
$0.00

Received by: __________________________________
Max B. McConnell

ROUTING
Zoning Dept.: $300.00
Road Dept.: $0.00

Beavercreek Township
Board of Zoning Appeals Hearing
03/16/22
6:00 p.m.
2195 Dayton-Xenia Rd.
Beavercreek, OH 45434
Note taker:

Carolyn DiGiandomenico,
Admin. Professional

Agenda Topics
Roll Call
Case #857

Conditional Use Variance
(Home Occupation)

Case #858

Variance Request
(Fence Height/Location)

Minutes
Election of Officers
Adjourn

- PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE BEAVERCREEK TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
CASE #857 and Case #858
The Beavercreek Township Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) will hold a public
hearing in the Community Room on the lower level of the Beavercreek Township
Fire Station #61, located at 2195 Dayton – Xenia Rd., on Wednesday, March 16,
2022, scheduled to begin at 6:00 p.m.
The purpose of the hearing is so the BZA may review and act on one variance
request and one conditional use variance:
Case #857: A request made by property owner Holly L. Newman for the
property located at 1800 Ash Meadow Ct., Greene County parcel ID
#B03000200380009800. The nature of the request is to seek a conditional use
variance from the requirement that that no home occupations are to be
operated in any residential zoning district. The parcel is currently zoned PUDR1AA. The applicant desires to operate a home business which will generate
business-related traffic.
Case #858: A request made by property owners Adam Hiett and Catherine MooreHiett for the property located at 2090 Bandit Trl., Greene County Parcel ID
#B03000200320028000. The nature of the request is to seek a variance from the
requirement that fences may not exceed a height of four (4) feet when located
in a required front yard setback. The parcel is currently zoned R-PUD. The
applicant desires to erect a fence in the required front yard setback which will
exceed the allowable height.
This notice was processed for publication by Associate Zoning Administrator Max
McConnell in accordance with state requirements. The BZA action is the final
determination on the request, unless otherwise appealed to the Court of
Common Pleas.
Anyone wishing to view the application may contact the Community
Development & Risk Department at 937-306-0065, Monday through Friday, 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., to make arrangements.

Staff Report for BZA Case #858

Introduction
The applicants in this case, Adam Hiett and Catherine Moore-Hiett, are seeking a variance from Article
18.06(2) which limits the height of fences in required front yard setbacks to three (3) feet. The
applicants wish to erect a fence with a height of six (6) feet in a required front yard.

Context
The parcel in question is a corner lot, with two frontages. As is common in these lot configurations, one
of the “front” yards functions more like a side or rear yard on a traditionally-situated parcel with just
one frontage. In this case, the applicant is asking for a variance in an area of one frontage which is not
directly adjacent to any intersection. Based on the plot plan submitted, staff does not believe that the
proposed fence height and location would cause any negative impacts on traffic visibility.
The applicant has stated that the primary reason for requesting this variance is to fence in a large dog
which would easily scale the allowable three-foot fence.

Recommendation
Staff recommends approving this variance request. Staff does not anticipate any negative traffic or
visibility consequences from the proposed fence.
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Receipt No. 2532507

Zoning Permit:
BZA Variance App.

Receipt of Payment
Amount: $300.00

Date: 02/09/2022
From: Catherine Moore-Hiett
For: BZA Variance Application
Re: 2090 Bandit Trl., OH 45434 Parcel ID# B03000200320028000

 Check

#106

 Cash

Total Due
Payment Received
Balance Due

$300.00
$300.00
$0.00

Received by: __________________________________
Max B. McConnell

ROUTING
Zoning Dept.: $300.00
Road Dept.: $0.00

